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 A LETTER FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR 

 To my beloved First Pres Family, 

 Back in October, the staff engaged in one of the most powerful exercises we have done to date. 
 I invited them to shout out all of the things we have accomplished together over the past two years. 
 It didn’t take long for me to run out of room on the white board. 

 Some of the accomplishments were big and widely known, including: 
 ●  Paying off our mortgage 
 ●  Building the live-stream worship and Welcome Team ministries 
 ●  Partnering with the university and city to create a Sacred Rest Space for our neighbors 

 experiencing homelessness 
 ●  Fully re-opening our campus with new COVID safety measures in place 
 ●  Hiring new staff and installing a new Associate Pastor 

 But many achievements were hidden and unknown to most of the community. Things like… 
 ●  Adding a bathroom to the Teddy Bear Lair 
 ●  Making Mental Health trainings available to the wider community 
 ●  Receiving NAEYC accreditation for Cornerstone Children’s Center 
 ●  Updating our IT and our Human Resources platform 
 ●  Upgrading our Sanctuary sound system 

 As we looked at all the big and small, ordinary and extraordinary ministry we, as a church, have done 
 together over the years, I asked my colleagues the final question, “If you were on the outside looking 
 in on all this activity, what would you say is the mission of this church?” 

 Their answer:  First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley loves concretely. 

 I couldn’t agree more. Over the past year, this church has deepened its commitment to making the 
 love of Christ real to those inside and outside our walls. I have witnessed your faith in action and on 
 the move in countless ways, and we are just getting started. 

 If you are the kind of person who actually reads Annual Reports, then I invite you to do so in the 
 same way you read Scripture. Look for the unexpected places God shows up. Look for the grace of 
 Jesus Christ. Look for the movement of the Holy Spirit. Most importantly, allow yourselves to be 
 transformed by what you find. 

 Peace, 

 The Rev. Dr. Charlene Han Powell 
 Senior Pastor  |  Head of Staff 
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 SESSION LETTER TO THE CONGREGATION 

 Our church had a wonderful year of finding its “new normal” and practicing radical welcome. 

 Reopening the First Pres Campus and In-Person Worship 
 After nearly two years of closed-campus operations, Session approved reopening the First Pres 
 Berkeley campus at the end of February 2022. While we resumed in-person worship (with advanced 
 reservations) and other ministry programs on our closed campus in the middle of 2021, in the spring, 
 we saw our church community embrace the opportunity to more freely resume seeing people, sing in 
 choir, and worship in person. We continue to Livestream services to our members who are less able to 
 come to church and our new visitors who join from outside of the Bay Area. The reopening of our 
 campus also meant that we were able to host in-person concerts for Palm Sunday and Christmas. 

 Sacred Rest Daytime Drop-In Center Use 
 In partnership with the University of California at Berkeley, City of Berkeley, and The Village of Love, the 
 Sacred Rest Daytime Drop-In Center opened at the end of July. The field adjacent to the 2:42 House 
 was improved to provide a place for our unhoused neighbors to find a safe place to rest, get services 
 and referrals, and wash up. The opportunity gives us a way to fulfill our church’s mission to reach out 
 and care for our vulnerable neighbors. 

 A Sure Foundation Capital Campaign 
 After a successful capital campaign both in terms of household participation and pledges raised, the 
 church was able to pay off the mortgage. This enables a greater percentage of our operating budget to 
 go towards our ministries and our staff. As part of the Capital Campaign, Session voted to allocate the 
 remaining funds for capital improvements and maintenance projects including repairing roofs and 
 installing solar panels. 

 Updated the Policy on Performing Marriage 
 Session voted to allow marriage to be performed on campus between two committed individuals, 
 regardless of gender. This helps First Pres to be truly and radically welcoming and enables everyone to 
 bring their whole selves into the life of the church. 

 Christian Formation Hour 
 Session voted to change the time of Sunday Worship to 10:30 am so that Sunday School and 
 Fellowship groups could meet at 9 am before worship. This change also came with a new program 
 structure that enables everyone, regardless of their faith journey to connect to the life of the church. 

 Session thanks outgoing Elders for their leadership and looks forward to the new class of Elders to 
 carry on the work that has been undertaken this year.  

 Respectfully submitted, 
 Leah Tang,  Clerk of Session 
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 NOTE FROM STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 

 The financial support of the First Pres Berkeley community in 2022 was extraordinary. As a 
 congregation you gave nearly $3.5 million to fund the ministries of the church and an additional $1.1 
 million to our A Sure Foundation Capital Campaign. We paid off the mortgage becoming a debt-free 
 church! We also set aside money for capital improvement projects, including necessary roofing repairs 
 and the installation of solar panels to make First Pres a more environmentally sustainable church. First 
 Pres staff are already working to implement these projects in 2023. 

 As we planned for ministry in 2023, we set a congregational giving target of $3.575 million. We 
 launched the  2023 Belonging in Christ, Engaging the World  Stewardship Campaign with a $2.5 
 million congregant pledge goal, so that pledges support 70% of the giving target. We ended the pledge 
 campaign with $2.45 million in pledges from more than 250 households, and as a result, reset the 
 giving target to $3.5 million. While pledges are below the goal we set for the campaign, we had more 
 households pledge this year than last year. We are confident in the congregation’s generosity to meet 
 the $3.5 million giving target. 

 We are excited about what God has planned for First Pres in 2023. We are striving to do innovative 
 things in ministry. With this goal in mind, the Stewardship Committee approved setting aside a small 
 budget for “ministry labs” where department directors could come with new ideas or respond to a need 
 that is not currently in the budget. We hope that this will allow our church to serve the congregation and 
 our community in better ways. 

 The Stewardship Committee is always thankful for your faithful prayers and financial support of First 
 Pres Berkeley ministries. 

 Gratefully, 

 Caroline Sallee,  Chair 
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 NOTE FROM PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

 As we continue to reorient ourselves to the realities of the still-present tail of the COVID epidemic, 2022 
 for the staff at First Pres was a year of galvanizing energy and movement behind what Christ is doing in 
 the church and the world. The year began with a full complement of staff in place to support the 
 ministries of the church, particularly important for the reopening of in-person worship services while 
 retaining and refining hybrid engagement online. Staff camaraderie has been strong this past year, with 
 regular staff lunch meetings, team building, and goal-setting retreats to support the work. 

 The Personnel Committee is delighted in the hiring of Serena Smith as the Executive Director of 
 Berkeley Christian Counselors and the addition of Jake Medcalf as Parish Associate for Housing and 
 Homelessness. With gratitude, we also celebrate Janet Sanders and Cornerstone teacher Rosalind 
 Davis for their 10-year anniversaries on staff at First Pres. 

 A number of significant improvements were put in place in 2022 to strengthen the human resources 
 practices of the church. A 2022 cost of living adjustment increase of 2.6% was effective as of April 1, 
 2022. A new HR Platform, called Rippling, has been in use for one year now and has greatly improved 
 the smooth management of payroll and health care and other benefits. The First Pres Retirement 
 Saving Plan has been switched from individual plans to a Voya group 403(b) plan which brings with it 
 lower fees, updated terms, and increased efficiencies. Full annual reviews were conducted for all staff 
 and clergy to promote clear communication, feedback, and support for growth, setting a new rhythm for 
 more regular evaluation and conversation between supervisors and supervisees. Finally, the First Pres 
 Employee Handbook has been completely updated to refine and clarify employment policies and 
 processes. All these efforts were done to improve First Pres as an employer for this fantastic staff. 

 Looking ahead, the Personnel Committee is eager to continue supporting the First Pres staff as 
 together we dream about all that God is and will do through this community of faith. We ask that you 
 join us in praying for our church staff—for their personal well-being, for sustaining energy that comes 
 from sharing ministry together, and for their hearts tuned to God’s leading for their ministries and 
 departments. We thank the congregation for its continued faithful support as together we find new ways 
 to join with our staff in seeking Christ’s face in our church and the world. 

 In Christ, 

 Jenny Martinez and Byron Brown,  Co-chairs 
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 MINISTRY HIGHLIGHTS 
 We sought to live out our Mission Statement for the First Pres family and our community in worship, 
 care, connection, service, teaching, and more. The 2022 Stewardship Campaign theme of 
 belonging encouraged us to explore and celebrate the ways we and the church "belong in Christ, 
 and engage the world," so that we may be even more faithful and impactful from our corner of Dana 
 and Channing. In response to this call and with grateful hearts, we reect on the unexpected, 
 surprising, and abundant ways God helped us to continue welcoming new communities, strengthen 
 relationships within our First Pres family, and to love and serve even more concretely and 
 generously here and beyond. 

 C  HRISTIAN  F  ORMATION 

 CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY MINISTRY 

 Snapshots of a great year of rebuilding community: VBS, indoor storytime, and special events! 

 2022 was a year of rebuilding and celebrating our community. We experienced the joy of being 
 together in person once again and welcomed many new families who shared their lives and stories 
 as they found belonging in our playful, prayerful community of faith. VBS Kids’ Camp welcomed 
 children three-years-old to 4th grade from our church and the broader community, and featured 
 partnerships with Youth Ministries, Missional Engagement, and University Ministries. Families invited 
 friends to prepare for Easter and Christmas with special events, such as our Easter Egg Hunt and 
 Advent Workshop. Children connected with loving caregivers and storytellers, and strengthened their 
 ties with the family of God through play, Bible stories, music, and art. Families also participated in 
 Days of Service, sharing God’s love through acts of service throughout the Bay Area. Our year was 
 filled with good fun, good friends, and good news about Jesus’s love and purpose for our lives! 
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 YOUTH AND FAMILY MINISTRY 

 Youth share their perspective on climate change through the live making of a mural at the 
 Creation Care & Climate Justice Art Event, And It Was Good in September 2022. 

 The year 2022 was filled with discovering new ways for youth to belong at First Pres and to engage 
 other youth in the local community. With the reopening of the campus, youth were able to continue 
 meeting safely in person for youth events and participated in service opportunities with other First 
 Pres ministries, our mission partners, and other organizations in the Bay Area providing care to those 
 in need. 

 One example of the youth serving generously is that the youngest members of our community were 
 blessed by leadership of the many youth counselors-in-training at Vacation Bible School in July 2022. 
 From tie-dye shirts to stories to songs, our youth made this summer experience one that the children 
 at First Pres will never forget. Our youth ministry team looks forward to making even deeper 
 connections amongst youth here and beyond our walls in 2023. 
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 ADULT MINISTRY 

 Transitioning from Zoom to in-person gatherings, our eager hugs and animated chatter highlighted 
 this truth: Life and faith are done best together. We welcomed back familiar faces and embraced new 
 ones amongst our virtual community. We explored Scripture that invited us to a deeper knowing of 
 God, self, and others and to participate in God's mission of mercy and justice in our hurting world. 

 SUNDAY MORNINGS 
 ●  Common Ground  invited many new or returning to church  to explore their honest questions 

 about faith and church with touching authenticity and vulnerability. 
 ●  The  Emmaus Communities  series,  Adventures with Scripture  ,  invited all to explore different 

 lenses and tools for interpreting scripture through well-attended panels and workshops. 
 ●  Summer Institute  returned with the theme of “All Things  Made New.” Through classes on 

 topics including climate crisis and aging, we explored the ways Christ is renewing and 
 recreating our lives, church, and world. 

 ●  In fall 2022, we began “  Pathways for Christian Living  ,”  a program model supporting 
 experiences of belonging, faith formation in community, and accessible spaces for adults of all 
 ages and stages of faith. Initial classes included exploration of scripture, stages of faith, and 
 spiritual disciplines. Classes are on Sundays at 9 am, featuring gatherings of 4–6 weeks with 
 panel discussions interspersed to support dialogue on significant topics of faith formation. 

 Hundreds within First Pres tuned into panel conversations about how we read, interpret, preach, pray, and 
 live out scripture in our Adventures with Scripture Emmaus Communities series. 

 THROUGHOUT THE WEEK 
 ●  In  Coffee and Conversation with Pastor Tom  ,  Women’s  Bible Study, Men’s Bible Study 

 Fellowship  , and  Men’s Connect Breakfast,  we explored  scripture and its call on our life. 
 ●  In  Lectio Divina prayer groups  ,  contemplative Lenten  and Advent retreats  , and  group 

 spiritual direction  , we attended to God’s presence  and work in our midst. 
 ●  In  Building Families of Faith  and  Mom’s Together,  parents found supportive space to share 

 and be encouraged. 

 SPECIAL EVENTS 
 ●  In the monthly  Faith and Film Series  , we engaged with  questions of life and faith. 
 ●  At our virtual  Women’s Retreat,  participants from across generations, and experiences 

 connected authentically with God and others for a time of rejuvenation and encouragement. 
 ●  The  Berkeley Palmer Lectureship  challenged us to consider  how approaching scripture and 

 our stories through the lens of diaspora help us know God and our neighbor more fully. 
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 YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 

 In 2022, the Young Adult Ministry continued to focus on 
 fellowship and connection. The  Young Young Adult (YYA) 
 small group met regularly, engaging in everything from rock 
 climbing to Christmas parties to breakfast and coffee 
 together. 

 Over the summer, there were several “pop-up” style young 
 adult hangouts, from hiking to bowling to lunch after church. 
 Kathy Timpte also taught a multi-generational course 
 specifically with young adults in mind called “Biblical 
 Deconstruction 101,” which aimed to foster honest, 
 vulnerable conversations about the Bible, God, and faith. 

 Young Young Adult (YYA) small groups  “Pop-up” young adult hike 
 continued to meet regularly. 
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 W  ORSHIP  & M  USIC 

 Christmas Concert Choir and Orchestra perform Handel's Messiah as angels keep watch. 

 We continued to engage our community this past year through vibrant, authentic worship. The 
 combined leadership of choir, organ, and band fostered a new sense of belonging in the Sanctuary as 
 we worshiped together through joyful music, diverse styles, and stretched comfort zones. Our staff 
 partnered with the Worship Arts Committee and others in our congregation to create opportunities for all 
 ages to participate in worship, including the Stewardship Art Project, children's choir, special services, 
 and communion served by pastors and lay leaders. 

 Worship and music opened our doors wide and extended our welcome across the street (First 
 Congregational Church of Berkeley) and across the Bay (Presidio Chapel); to community singers, 
 musicians, and audience at the Christmas Concert; and through a monthly alternative worship service 
 holding sacred space on Sunday nights. 

 Our Sanctuary audio and livestream, operated by our tech team volunteers, made worship accessible 
 to those outside our walls. Technology also helped us to share impactful stories of faith and ministry as 
 well as the stories of our mission partners. 

 Children's Choir makes a joyous return  Worship tech team prepares to livestream the service. 
 to the Sanctuary. 
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 M  ISSIONAL  E  NGAGEMENT 

 MISSION OUTREACH 

 Our  Mission and Outreach committee  is made up of lay  leaders that act as our “Board of 
 Directors,” where we are reevaluating our mission partners to ensure alignment with our church’s 
 mission and vision. Each member acts as a liaison to several of our partners, whose focus spans 
 areas of concern including: trafficking, health care, refugees, education, and economic development. 

 Mission and Outreach committee  : Martha Allen, Gary  Laymon, Kathy Drake, Karen Erickson, Yasuyo Abe, Marie Corwin, 
 Kathy Dwyer, Beth Thomsen (staff), Christina Davis. David Wagner (staff). PC: Pastor Tom Elson (staff). Not pictured: 
 Barbara Frost, Doug Chin 

 Our congregants have created working groups, highlighting areas of care, specifically ones that heed 
 the call of scripture. 

 ●  Our  Racial Justice and the Church working group  has  led us through many years of learning 
 and understanding our complicity in white supremacy inside and out of the church and is guiding 
 our staff in addressing the racial inclusiveness of our ministries. We commit to use language, 
 education, and resources to help us be anti-racists as Christians and as a church. 

 ●  The newly established  Creation Care and Climate Justice  working group  has been leading 
 us in worshipful, practical, and experiential ways to attend to our responsibilities for the earth as 
 followers of Jesus and as expressed by the psalmist: “The earth is the LORD’s, and everything 
 in it, the world, and all who live in it; for the Lord founded it on the seas and established it on the 
 waters” (Psalm 24:1-2). 

 As we learn and grow, these groups support us in integrating these intentional ministry concerns into 
 our worship and our daily lives. Thank you for your prayers and support as we follow God’s leading in 
 mission and outreach to our communities and our world. 
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 MISSION GIVING 2022 

 JUSTICE POVERTY OPPRESSION AND WOMEN (JPOW) – By Areas of Focus  $283,200 

 Economic Development  $81,000 

 JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

 Opportunity International (OI) (Global)  $20,000 

 International Rescue Committee (IRC) – 
 Oakland Center for Economic Opportunity (Local) 

 $10,000 

 Historic Partners 

 Berkeley Food and Housing Project (BFHP)  $5,400 

 CityTeam Ministries Oakland  $9,600 

 Habitat for Humanity – East Bay/Silicon Valley  $12,000 

 Harbor House  $8,000 

 Project Peace East Bay  $10,000 

 Youth Engagement, Advocacy, and Housing (YEAH!)  $6,000 

 Education  $94,400 

 JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

 Congo Initiative (Global)  $20,000 

 Oakland International High School (OIHS) (Local)  $10,000 

 Historic Partners: 

 Children Rising (formerly Faith Network)  $19,500 

 Langham Partnership  $13,000 

 Near East School of Theology  $5,000 

 PC(USA) Duta Wacana Christian University, Bernard & 
 Farsijana Adeney-Risakotta 

 $4,850 

 Young Life Berkeley  $8,000 

 Campus Crusade for Christ, David and Bethanne Moles  $4,250 

 New College Berkeley  $1,800 

 Roblealto Child Care Association  $8,000 

 Health and Medical  $37,800 

 JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

 Project Mercy (Global)  $15,000 

 RotaCare-Richmond (Local)  $10,000 
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 Historic Partners: 

 Free Burma Rangers, Dave and Karen Eubank  $8,000 

 Oasis Africa, Gladys Mwiti  $4,800 

 Refugees and the Displaced  $30,000 

 JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

 Together for the Family (Global)  $20,000 

 1951 Coffee Company (Local)  $10,000 

 Trafficking  $40,000 

 JPOW Partners (Global and Local): 

 International Justice Mission (IJM) – Thailand and Guatemala 
 Offices (Global) 

 $20,000 

 MISSSEY (Local)  $10,000 

 Historic Partners: 

 New Life Center Foundation (NLCF)  $10,000 

 OTHER  $17,697 

 Discretionary Fund  $12,697 

 Racial Justice Partner (Sojourner Truth Presbyterian)  $5,000 

 TOTAL BUDGETED MISSION GIVING  $300,897 

 ADDITIONAL MISSION GIVING OUTSIDE OF THE GENERAL FUND  $57,769 

 Christmas for Christ 
 (1951 Coffee Company; Together for the Family) 

 $8,045 

 Gift World Catalog Mission Support  $13,357 

 Lenten Offering (Berkeley Food and Housing)  $7,357 

 Street Meal  $29,010 

 Sharing the Joy of Christmas (local First Pres mission partners)  donated gifts 

 TOTAL 2022 FIRST PRES MISSION GIVING  $358,666 
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 UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES 

 The year 2022 marked Kathy Timpte’s first full 
 year as the Director of University and Young 
 Adult Ministries, and UC Berkeley students 
 finished their rst full year of in-person courses. 

 FoCUS (Fellowship of College & University 
 Students)  has been rebuilding, and 
 relationships have strengthened between new 
 and returning students. 

 We were able to bring back things like  Study 
 Hall  , the  Welcome BBQ  , and  University 
 Sunday  . 

 FoCUS Pumpkin Carving Party at the 242 House 

 Welcome BBQ to kick off the school  year                                           Graduate Dinner with Flom and Friends 

 The  242 House  continues to be a COVID-safe extended  family. On the graduate ministry side, Kim 
 Flom hosted a “Flom and Friends” dinner where we discussed faith, graduate degrees, and the 
 professional field with Drs.  Esther and Dave Landhuis. 
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 C  OMMUNITY  C  ARE 

 CARING 

 Good Neighbors—God called us to engage our world moving wider and riskier into our surrounding 
 community and sometimes preparing in advance to help a neighbor in need. 

 Stephen Ministry  changed its name to  Active Listening  Ministry  for many reasons including being 
 more accessible to our community. A new cohort of listening ministers were trained at Oakland 
 Covenant, and a team of facilitators formed to ensure the  Life Skills Class  will take place at First 
 Pres in the future. The invigorated leadership team took charge to ensure that the ministry continues 
 to flourish in its  mission to come along community  members in need in times of loss and stress. Over 
 30 caregivers continue their call as Active Listening Ministers from churches throughout the East Bay. 

 Care for our neighbors in the area of Mental Health  took on a 
 significant role. First Pres Caring hosted three  Mental  Health 
 First Aid  classes and the first annual  Mental Health 
 Symposium  . Community members, BART ambassadors, 
 congregants and First Pres staff were trained for mental health 
 emergencies similar to how a CPR class helps neighbors 
 experiencing a cardiac emergency. 

 The Care Department hosted the  Service of Remembrance 
 and a  Longest  Night service  where leaders from all  of our 
 Caring ministries participated in the tangible honoring and 
 coming alongside those that are experiencing loss. A memorial 

 Remembrance Memorial 2022  made  by our Worship Arts team now hangs in the reception 
 area.  Visitation  and  Memorials  were again critical  areas of 

 care to our congregation.  Support/Affinity groups  for Parents of LGTBQ+ Children, Widow and 
 Widowers Grief Recovery, and Divorce Care Ministry continued support throughout our East Bay 
 community. 

 DEACONS 

 Deacon Fund  donations helped address 
 emergency needs of First Pres members and 
 the greater community. Multiple families 
 received housing assistance, counseling and 
 other short-term support.  Deacons  visited 
 about 70 folks for the holidays, delivering 
 orchids during Lent and a devotional at Advent. 
 Deacons again hosted the Young-At-Heart 
 luncheon, honoring over 60 senior servants at 
 and after the worship service. Deacons joined 
 the Sunday Welcome Team and had the 
 pleasure of helping serve communion. It was a 
 joy to be together in person once again. 

 Young at Heart Luncheon, 5/1/22 
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 Young at Heart Luncheon, 5/1/22 

 We continue to develop our  Deacon Parish Ministry,  extending care especially to those least 
 connected and most in need. Parish Ministry seeks to foster community-based care and connections 
 within our church community that spans much of the Bay Area. 

 In the past year, our Parishes enjoyed park, backyard, and after-worship gatherings; worked together 
 on service projects such as helping with the CityTeam Mobile Food Pantry; deepened relationships 
 by visiting Parish neighbors, praying for each other, sharing life stories and studying together in 
 community groups; and supported each other with meals and transportation. Parish Deacons met 
 with Starting Point participants, joined the Newcomers Lunch, and shared news and care needs 
 through newsletters and email. As these Parish communities continue, we are working on ways to let 
 everyone know what this ministry is and how to get connected. 
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 ENGAGEMENT 

 A great joy of the Ministry of Engagement is to be at the “front porch” of welcoming and inviting others to 
 enter into our community. We are inspired and guided by the question “Who is God calling us to love?” 

 The  Sunday Morning Welcome Team  was privileged to 
 welcome more than 110 new attenders in 2022. We share 
 this honor of extending a gracious welcome with you, 
 especially to those new to First Pres. The Welcome Team 
 also hosted our first Newcomer Lunch which enabled those 
 exploring First Pres to connect with their parish deacons 
 and our First Pres pastors. Committed to providing a warm 
 greeting to all who come, the Welcome Team is eager to 
 have additional members from our community join. 

 After months of gathering virtually, we joyfully 
 came together for food, fun, and fellowship!  First 
 Pres Fest,  held on Sunday, May 21, hosted more 
 than 300 people and was a glorious celebration of 
 our community life and retiring the mortgage! The 
 first major in-person gathering since the pandemic 
 began featured a community meal, celebratory 
 music from a brass jazz band, and fun for 
 everyone from a bounce house to lawn games, 
 ice cream bars, and face painting. 

 In Advent, with hot cocoa and morning buns for all, we enjoyed an hour of cheer connecting with 
 friends and relishing our community bonds at our  Christmas  Coffee & Treats  gathering. 

 Community Groups (CG)  provide an opportunity for both connection and care. In addition to more 
 than 20 groups meeting throughout the year, CGs formed within several of the Parish neighborhoods, 
 helping to nurture parishes in becoming a nucleus of our life together and caring for each other. 

 After worship, the  Open Door Community Group  welcomes  all to continue the conversation from the 
 Sunday message.  Connect(her),  a gathering of women  of ages and stages, resumed meeting in 
 person in the fall for fellowship and to read Scripture. They extended their love for Christ by serving 
 women in need throughout the year, including preparation of a luncheon for Turning Point residents and 
 gift bags for women staying at the Pathways STAIR Center. 

 The  Starting Point  class is where people explore more  about First Pres. Through our fall class, 
 three people entered into a covenant relationship with First Pres through membership. 

 Each week, three  Prayer Teams  gather virtually to  pray for the concerns of our church community, 
 our country and the world. This act of service through prayer is an opportunity to see God at work! 
 All are welcome to join us at any time. 
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 O  PERATIONS 

 ADMINISTRATION 

 Session members taking a tour of the Sacred Rest Daytime Drop-In Center that opened in the summer 
 in partnership with UC Berkeley, the City of Berkeley, and The Village of Love who operates the center. 

 The Operations Team was excited to reopen our church campus to the public at the end of February! 
 We resumed extending hospitality and building community across our campus...in some ways very 
 differently than before the pandemic. In addition to being the venue for the Sacred Rest Daytime 
 Drop-In Center, we welcomed nearly 50 groups who brought people in the community back onto our 
 campus for one-time and recurring events, and we also increased our facilities-use income at the 
 same time. 

 We’re proud of the projects we completed in 2022 to support our staff, the congregation, and the 
 community for nances, human resources, facilities/hospitality, and administration. As we’ve moved 
 through the pandemic, we were pleased to have the Coronavirus Task Force go on hiatus in March 
 after two years of service. Key improvements included installing new computers, moving to an HR 
 platform called Rippling, building a Sunday safety team, updating our campus emergency response 
 plan, and upgrading our phone system. For 2023, we remain honored to serve and support further 
 engagement on our campus and within the community. 
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 FIRST PRES STAFF 
 With gratitude, we thank each and every one of our full-time and part-time staff who served the 
 church for any part of 2022: 
 Ralph Anderson 
 Sue Burger 
 Dave Carranza 
 Devin Crane 
 Rosemarie Eichner-Raja 
 Tom Elson 
 Kristen Engle 
 Janay Foster 
 Natalie Goss 
 Sharon Gowdy 
 Gregory Hagan 
 Daniel Liu 
 Li-Wen Monk 
 Charlene Han Powell 
 Shannon Price-Bustos 
 Isabella Raja 
 Soa Raja 
 Janet Sanders 
 James Smith 
 Grace So 
 Mark Stryker 
 Raenelle Tauro 
 Beth Thomsen 
 Kathy Timpte 
 Michelle Vecchio-Lyzenga 
 David Wagner 
 Caitlin Watt 
 Paul Yeager 
 John Yoo 
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 LEADERSHIP 
 DEACONS 

 Class of 2023  Class of 2024  Class of 2025 Pastoral Leadership 
 Liz Ball  Brian Conery  Jane Davis  Rev. Mark Stryker, 
 Lillian Chan 
 Marilyn Chong 

 Janet Conery 
 Carolyn Hendsch 

 Patti Engle 
 Sandra Hearn 

 Associate Pastor 
 for Caring 

 Michael Cusick  John Mitchell  Jose Verdin 
 Krista Easton  John Moon  Robert Young 
 David Eng  Mary Nowee 
 Beverly Estes  Camille Peterson 
 Joann Johnson  Vanha Pham 
 Treve Johnson 
 Janice Kolberg 
 Barbara Pedersen 
 Ray Pedersen 
 Beth Phimister 
 Ted Streeter 
 Caroline Taylor 

 Grace Su 
 Linda Toland 
 Donna Van Noord 

 Ruth Traylor 
 Elizabeth Colvin Watt 
 Sue Yajko,  Moderator 
 Joanne Yee 

 SESSION 

 Rev. Charlene Han  Class of 2023  Class of 2024  Class of 2025 
 Powell,  Moderator  Jill Boyce  Yasuyo Abe  Mindy Creson 
 Rev. Mark Stryker  Byron Brown  Tim Buscheck  Jeff Reimer 
 Rev. Tom Elson  Barbara Brenner Buder  Philippe Daniel  Matt Richards 
 Rev. Michelle  Daly Jordan-Koch  Rick Leong  Sally Van Etten 
 Vecchio-Lyzenga  Caroline Sallee  Jenny Martinez  Jean Veltema 

 Leah Tang,  Clerk  Laura Sera  Jamie McClave 
 Sherry Dabney, 

 Treasurer 
 Sue Burger,  non-voting 
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 COMMITTEES OF SESSION 

 Stewardship 
 Caroline Sallee, Chair and Elder 
 Barbara Brenner Buder, Elder 
 Sherry Dabney, Treasurer 
 Paul Davis 
 Jason Draut 
 Braden Molhoek 
 Charlene Han Powell, Senior Pastor 
 Sue Burger, non-voting 

 Personnel 
 Byron Brown, Co-Chair and Elder 
 Janis Connallon 
 Matt Easton 
 Laurie McLachlan Fry 
 Jenny Martinez, Co-Chair and Elder 
 Matt Richards 
 Charlene Han Powell, Senior Pastor/Head of Staff 
 Sue Burger, non-voting 

 LEADERSHIP ELECTED BY THE CONGREGATION 

 Nominating Committee 
 Phillippe Daniel,  Chair and Elder 
 Jenn Draut 
 Chuck Fry 
 Angel Johnson 
 Daly Jordan-Koch 
 Sylvia Chan Lopez 
 Ruth Traylor,  Deacon 

 Associate Pastor 
 Nominating Committee 
 Eric Mowat,  Co-Chair 
 Bridget Satchwell,  Co-Chair 
 Julia Bailey 
 Kathy Dwyer 
 Cathy Laymon 
 Paul Loscutoff 
 Monica Munger 
 Vent Traylor 
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 FINANCIAL & OTHER INFORMATION 
 GENERAL FUND – STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY 2022 

 INCOME  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Proposed Budget 
 General Fund  3,500,000  3,471,776  3,500,000 

 Facilities Income  275,000  250,655  369,868 

 Miscellaneous  10,000  8,670  10,000 

 FCF Trust Funds  130,000  68,308  102,500 

 TOTAL GIVING  3,915,000  3,799,410  3,982,368 

 EXPENSE  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Proposed Budget 
 PERSONNEL  2,250,000  2,102,833  2,317,750 
 COMMUNITY CARE 
 (includes Engagement)  17,700  17,670  17,000 

 CHRISTIAN FORMATION (Adult)  15,000  8,972  10,000 

 FAMILY (Children & Youth)  24,650  23,359  20,000 
 MISSION GIVING & OUTREACH 
 (includes Denominational Giving)  377,500  358,684  355,750 

 SESSION & STEWARDSHIP  17,500  14,815  16,500 

 UNIVERSITY & YOUNG ADULTS  14,500  13,799  15,500 

 WORSHIP & MUSIC  27,000  22,123  27,000 

 OPERATIONS  276,000  324,272  246,820 

 COMMUNICATIONS  25,000  15,741  25,000 

 FACILITIES (includes Mortgage)  867,543  967,772  931,005 

 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE  3,912,393  3,870,039  3,982,325 

 2023 PERSONNEL BUDGET BY MINISTRY DEPARTMENT GROUP 
 Christian Formation: Adult, Children, & Youth, 19% 
 Worship, Music, & Communications, 22% 
 Mission Outreach & University/Young Adults, 19% 
 Community Care, 17% 
 Operations & Facilities, 22% 
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 Berkeley Christian Counselors  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Proposed Budget 
 BCC Income  369,720  372,887  481,000 
 BCC Expense  369,720  394,476  481,000 

 Net BCC Income  (Expense)  0  (21,590)  0 

 Cornerstone Children's Center  2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Proposed Budget 
 CCC Income  1,810,564  1,977,265  2,063,988 
 CCC Expense  1,792,226  1,671,640  2,063,674 

 Net CCC Income  (Expense)  18,338  305,625  314 

 SUMMARY NET INCOME 
 (EXPENSE) 

 2022 Budget  2022 Actual  2023 Proposed Budget 

 First Pres Income  3,915,000  3,799,410  3,982,368 

 First Pres (Expense)  (3,912,393)  (3,870,039)  (3,982,325) 

 Berkeley Christian Counselors Net  0  (21,590)  0 

 Cornerstone Children’s Center Net  18,338  305,625  314 

 NET INCOME  (EXPENSE)  20,945  213,406  357 

 FIRST PRES MORTGAGE LOAN  Balance at 
 12/31/22  Schedule  Interest Rate 

 $7,920,000 Loan, Bank of the West  $0  loan balance 
 paid 4/30/22 

 3.67% 

 TOTAL  $0 

 FIRST CHURCH FOUNDATION 
 The  First Church Foundation (FCF)  is entrusted with  responsibility for investing major gifts and trust 
 monies given or bequeathed to the church or the Foundation, and stewarding their use. As of 
 December 31, 2022, the Foundation’s assets totaled  $2,727,593. The assets include cash and 
 securities of  $1,227,593, and the 2:42 House (2423 Haste Street, Berkeley) carried at $1,500,000. 
 During 2022, the Foundation distributed $118,308 to First Pres, including $50,000 for A Sure 
 Foundation capital campaign, with the balance of monies to support various purposes, including: 
 computer equipment; university, youth, and children’s ministries; worship livestream video/audio 
 equipment; mission Global Church Conference; personnel training; and seminarian support. 

 Officers and Board Members for 2022 
 Linda Mackey, President 
 Kathy Dwyer, Vice President 
 Lauren Grbich, Secretary 
 Jason Draut, Acting Treasurer 
 Martha Allen 
 Eric Douglas 
 Phil Verinsky 
 Andy Satchwell 
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 STATISTICAL REPORT 

 December 31, 2021 
 Active Members  1,210 

 Gains 2022 
 Total Gains  15 

 Losses 2022 
 Certicates of Transfer  6 
 Deaths  7 
 Other  1 
 Total Losses  14 

 December 31, 2022 
 Active Members  1,211 

 Baptisms 
 Adults                       0 
 Children and Youth  4 
 Infants                      2 

 Youth in Congregation 
 Nursery−PreK  22 
 Grades K−5  34 
 Middle School  36 
 High School  33 

 2022 MEMORIALS: MEMBERS & FRIENDS 

 MEMBERS 
 Kathy Keller  February 19 
 Charles Wickstrand  June 18 
 Donald Hoskins  July 22 
 Wiltold Willer  August 15 
 Anthony Leung  August 26 
 Pamela Burns  December 5 
 Jim Jenkinson  December 20 

 FRIENDS 
 Peter Yuen  January 31 
 Olga Chin  May 17 
 Dennis Walker  June 3 
 Lily Stearns  October 1 
 Thelma Gillespie  October 18 
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 OTHER FIRST PRES MINISTRIES 
 CORNERSTONE CHILDREN’S CENTER 

 Cornerstone Teachers masked up and were ready to serve our families. 

 In April 2022, we reached an amazing milestone for the program and were awarded NAEYC 
 (National Association for the Education of Young Children) Accreditation. Cornerstone Children’s 
 Center is the only NAEYC accredited center/preschool in the city of Berkeley and has joined the 
 limited number of schools (less than 8%) nationwide that have received this honor. 

 We continue to serve our community by offering quality care to our very diverse bay area population 
 and are so grateful for the trust our families have placed in us with the care of their children. For 
 many children, we are the first door they enter to learning about God and his love for all of us, young 
 and old. This past year, Cornerstone was blessed with full classes and a very healthy waitlist. With 
 God’s grace, we pray for another fruitful year and the ability to continue to serve our community. 

 CORNERSTONE STAFF 

 School Director 
 Tara Gray 

 Assistant Director 
 Maria Arellano 

 Program Coordinators 
 Jamie Peat (Nursery) 
 Fey Saeteurn (Preschool) 

 Teachers 
 Ebony Bibb 
 Shirley Cheng 
 Kham Chin 
 Deanna Cope 
 Cynthia Corona 
 Rosalind Davis 
 Lina Eng 
 Maria Flannelly 
 Denise Hattam 
 Rebecca Martinez 
 Mary McCon-Gilmore 

 Monica Meas 
 Thania Munoz 
 Gladys Picillo 
 Autumn Rauscher 
 Heather Simms 
 Billye Strambler 
 Brenda Trigg-Wright 
 Yeshi Zelele 
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 BERKELEY CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS (BCC) 

 Cal Move in Day, 2022 Licensed Clinician, Jacqueline Ong; Trainee Randi James; and Executive Director, Serena Smith 
 welcome students and offer BCC services as a resource for students and caregivers navigating the transition to Cal. 

 BCC honors the life, legacy and contributions of former BCC Executive Director,  Rev. Dr.  Lily  Stearns. 

 As the Nation transitioned from pandemic to endemic COVID-19, as inflation and shrinkflation stretched 
 our budgets and workers resisted burnout by quiet quitting,  Berkeley Christian Counselors (BCC) 
 continued to offer a safe place to cultivate mental fitness in community. 

 With the aid of the Deacons Fund and community/employer scholarships, we continued to offer 
 affordable counseling to individuals and families in-person and across the state through telehealth. 
 We have been honored to provide support to those in caring and service roles through workshops, 
 presentations, and individual counseling. In the Fall, we partnered with First Pres Youth Ministries to 
 facilitate a series promoting Youth & Guardian Mental Health. In 2022, we celebrated the tenure of 
 several licensed clinicians and welcomed staff at all levels, including the Executive Director role. 
 We came alongside each other as we faced individual and communal losses, including the passing of 
 our former Executive Director,  Rev.  Dr. Lily Stearns. As we enter 2023, we are happy to continue our 
 partnerships with Harbor House Ministries, CityTeam, and FoCUS; with local churches who sponsor 
 their members to receive Christian counseling; and with local institutions of higher education as we 
 supervise and mentor the upcoming generation of mental health professionals through our training 
 program. 

 BERKELEY CHRISTIAN COUNSELORS (BCC) 

 Executive Director 
 Serena Smith, MPH, MSW, 
 LiCSW 
 Clinical Director 
 Anna Loscutoff, LCSW 

 Office Manager 
 Crystal Ashby 
 Ellen Graebe 

 Licensed Clinicians 
 Elisabeth Callahan, LCSW 
 Mark Farley, LMFT 
 Michael Hughes, LCSW 
 Sarah Kasuga-Jenks, PhD 
 Claire Kim, MS, LMFT 
 Scott Leiker, M.ED, LPCC 
 Anna Loscutoff, LCSW 
 Jacqueline Ong, LCSW 

 Associate Clinicians 
 Zuleima Marquez, 
 AMFT 
 Meghan O’Neil, AMFT 
 Lauren Ali Upton, 
 AMFT 

 Trainee Clinicians 
 Amanda Andrucko, BA 
 Libby Jackson, BA 
 Randi James, BA 
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 O U R  M I S S I O N 
 First Presbyterian Church of Berkeley 

 WE ARE CALLED BY GOD, 

 TRANSFORMED BY GRACE, 

 STRENGTHENED IN COMMUNITY, 

 CONFIDENT THAT CHRIST IS MAKING ALL THINGS NEW. 

 NOW GO: 

 LOVE CONCRETELY, EVEN WHEN IT’S RISKY 

 SERVE GENEROUSLY, WHOEVER HAS NEED, AND 

 PURSUE GOD’S RESTORING JUSTICE. 
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